EAGLE ACADEMY MENTORING SUMMIT 2019
Saturday, February 9, 2019
9:00am- 4:00pm
Eagle Academy for Young Men - Bronx Campus; 4143 Third Avenue, Bronx, NY 10457

WELCOME: Mentee and Mentor Check-in (Lobby) 9:00am-9:45am

TRANSFORMATION WALK (Gym) 10:00am-10:30am

GROUP MENTORING SESSIONS (Assigned Rooms) 10:45am-11:45am
For mentees in Middle School:
• Confidence (Room 412/ Gary Smalls)
• Leadership (Room 414/ Sherman Browne)
• Effort (Room 416/ Marlon Greer)
• Academic Excellence (Room 418/ Kamau Ptah)
• Resilience (Room 420/ Ivan Jackson)
For mentees in High School:
• Financial Literacy (Room 323/ State Farm)
• Be Empowered (Room 410/ Diana Hilaire)
• History of HBCUs (Room 424/ Daryl Tyree)
• Transition to College (Room 324/ Jeff Petway)
Open to all mentees:
• Emotional Balance through Spoken Word (Room 325/ Alamin Cissi)
• Minorities in Technology (Room 322/ Tyrone McKinney, Gary Coltrane)

LUNCH (Cafeteria) 12:00pm-1:30pm
• Mentor/mentee interviews (2 rounds; 20 minutes each)
• Acknowledgements
• Spoken Word Poetry Contest

AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
Round 1 – 1:45pm-2:30pm (45 minutes)
Round 2 – 2:45pm-3:30pm (45 minutes)
• Basketball Tournament/3-on-3 (Gym)
• Video Games (Rooms 410, 412, 414, 416)
• Uno (Room 418)
• Chess (Room 420)
• Martial Arts (Cafeteria)
• African Drumming (Room 422; Round 1 only)

REFLECTIONS AND CLOSEOUT CEREMONY 3:40pm
Event ends 4:00pm

Mentoring is the Key!